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would-be witty—Greek should from this
passage take a synonyme of irvyapyos (which,
as opposed to /xcXa/xTnryos, was used to de-
scribe a weakling) to throw at the head of
the weak and frail Demosthenes 1

If my explanation of the origin of the
nickname is right, we should, of course,
write it not dpyas but dpyais.
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(or d/cpaTiorov or avdpUTTOv) iirl

)p y
There are, so far as I am aware, two ex-

planations of this line : A. Taking d/cpdT«rrov
as a noun ( = breakfast), and cirl fi;poio-i
Ka6L£g as equivalent to «ri f»?p<3 Troielv and
meaning ' land ' or ' wreck.' But even sup-
posing that £rjpoi<ri (plural) could replace
irjpia singular, would not the phrase mean
neither ' l a n d ' in the sense of ' cap ture ' nor
' wreck,' but simply ' put on dry land' or
' beach ' ? And what does ' beaching a break-
fast ' mean ?

B. Taking aKpariarbv «Vi £qpoi(ri as
meaning ' breakfasted-off-wine-sopped-bread
on dry bread,' i.e. having no breakfast.
But would not aKparurrbv Zin £r)poi<ri mean
rather ' having taken unmixed wine with
one's dry bread' (cp. Xen. Gyr. i. 2. 11
irivciv €7rl T<3 cnro) and Aristoph. Eq. 707),
which is just the opposite of the sense re-
quired 1

I propose to read Kparurrbv ITT\ faqpdun.
KparuTTov, which is actually read in one MS.
according to "Wordsworth, I take to be from
a verb Kpcmfco ( = Kpcurri£<i), ypcurufoj = ' feed
on green grass'). The evidence for the
forms KparK and icpcm£<o as existing alongside
of updo-res and Kpacm£<i> is given by Pierson
on Moeris s.v. Kparis. Briefly it is this.f
(1) All the MSS. of Moeris give Kpans
(Attic) and ypcms (Hellenic) and not Kpaxms
or ypaoris. (2) Though the MSS. of
Hesychius give Kpaoris, the order of the
words shews that Hesychius wrote Kpans.
(3) The Scholium on Nicander Theriaea 861
gives Kpa.Ti£eT<u from the Sicilian Sophron
(whom Theocritus is known to have read).
(4) And the MSS. of Pollux V I I . § 142
give Kpans and not /cpaoris.

l then would seem to be a variant

form of Kpa.(TTi£a> ( = to feed on green grass).
Eustathius on Iliad xxi. says ypaorts r/ virb
T£)V tiauiv \X<opa iar6w/J.€vr]. AiAios . . . tftr/tn.
' K.pd<rTiv 'ATTIKOI T»)V iroav.' Kpanoros then
would mean either (1) ' t o be fed on grass,'
e.g. of a horse, ' pu t out to graze,' or (2)
'grass fed.'

$rjp6's in Theocritus Id. viii. 44 means
' dried up,' ' parched,' and applied to pastures,
as those who have seen meadows in summer
know, woufd mean ' burnt up,' ' grassless.'

The whole phrase Kparurrbv iirl £rjpoL<ri
KaOiiy then would mean either (1) ' se t him
down on grassless meadows to get his grass
feed' (cp. Horn. Iliad v. 36) or (2) ' make
him (cp. Plato, Ion 535 E KaOiljav TLVO.
xXaiovra) grass fed where everything is
grassless,' if wo take Kparurrbv iirl £qpouri
closely together, and «ri in the sense not of
' on,' but ' on the condition,' or ' in the
circumstances of,' grasslessness ( = «r! ^r;pots
o3<7l Tots AcijUUKTl).

The second of these two alternatives
seems the preferable: for so the reading
avdpKTTov would be explained as a gloss on
the three words KpaTurrbv iwl fcqpoun, which
would be a bucolic phrase ( = faring very
poorly), and as such much more in keeping
with the character of the speaker, a goat-
herd, than the traditional explanation of
aupdruTTOV or! £r]pol<ri.

If the evidence given above for the forms
KpaVis and Kparitpfmi appears too weak, we
should still, I think, read KpatrTurrov with
the same sense; if xpaorTis could so often be
corrupted to icparis, surely KpaxrrurTov could
be corrupted to Kparicrrov. But are there
any other instances of err being corrupted
into T so often in one word t
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